Abstract-We focus on the analysis of the performance of HTTP transaction over TCP connections as derived from a measured data set collected at the ingresslegress point of Politecnico di Torino. We argue that looking at global average performance figures may hide some interesting trends that researchers and operators may want to detect. Thus, we partition the original measured set by looking at conditional densities and averages; considered conditional parameters include, among others, TCP connections RTTs, length of data set, adopted loss recovery algorithm. We show that particular care must be taken when analyzing data, since the measured set whose size is reduced by the partitioning scheme could he not large enough to ensure significance. A simple method to evaluate the significance of the presented measures is used. Ingenuity is required to understand behaviors not in line with the classical intuition driven by TCP know ledge,
I. INTRODUCTION
We focus on the analysis of TCP connections in the Internet; we base our study on traffic measurements collected at the ingresslegress point of Politecnico di Torino by using Tsfat[l], a measurement tool developed at PoIitecnico di Torino. We are mainly interested in the analysis of TCP throughput. However, when looking a l global average performance figures, several specific phenomena may be hidden by the large number o f existing TCP connections with iargely different characterisrics in terms of TCP parameters like RTT (Round Trip Time) , congestion control algorithm, length of data transfer, etc. For example, when measuring the average TCP throughput or TCP throughput density, TCP connections using different congestion control algorithm are typically mixed together. Deducing network phenomena or behavior when the characteristic of the involved TCP connections are so different is very difficult, if not impossible. Thus, the classical approach of looking at globa1 averages may hide interesting behavior of particular subsets of TCP connections sharing some common characteristics or a particular set of parameter values. As a consequence, even if the aggregate behavior is important and interesting, it may be worthwhile to partition the original measured set, i.e. looking at conditional density and averages. This may imply re-grouping, after partitioning, TCP connections by "similarity". We aim at answering questions like: which is the throughput difference among TCP connections using SACK instead of Reno loss recovery? Which is the throughput behavior of connections whose RTT 
MEASURING SETUP AND TOOL
To collect and organize data presented later in this paper, we use Tstaf, which is tool that has been developed at Politecnico di Torino since 3 years. Tsrar is a passive protocol analyzer.
that collects measurements at any point in the Internet, with the only obvious constraint of the need of sniffing packets on a link. The detailed description of Tstuf is available at the Tstat home page [I] . Fig. 1 shows the setup we used to collect traces at the ingress link of Politecnico di Torino.
A. Dataset
As sketched in Fig.1 Fig2 sketches the evolution of a generic TCP connection used in an H'ITP transaction. After connection set-up, the client performs a GET request, which causes DATA to be transmitted by the server. Note that, if persistent connections are used; several GET-DATA phases (not reported in the figure) may follow. Dashed line represent the time reference at the traffic analyzer which runs Tstar.
We list the most important TCP parameters we are interested in, together with the exact definition of the procedure followed to measure them. Some of the parameters are "exactly" measured, with the only limitation that dropped packets cannot obviously be captured; other parameters are estimated on the basis of the information available at the measurement point.
A. Indirect measureinenis 1) Througlrput: The main performance index we are interested in is thmglrput. And, having in mind H I T service, the "transaction" throughput. We define two time instants:
Ts: the lime at which client request begins, corresponding to the first SYN segment observed from client side'; TE: the time at which last server data segment over the connection is observed2. Referring to Fig.2 , we define the average throughput of a TCP connection as
This definition is fairly intuitive for a single transaction TCP connection as the one depicted in the figure. But it might be wrong considering for example a single TCP connection which carries several transaction, e.g., those caused by persistent connections. This effect will be discussed in the result section.
2) Application lurency: Consider the typical behavior of a TCP connection whose sender has a given amount of data to send. According to Nagle's algorithm, data are fragmented by the sender into blocks of Maximum Segment Size ( M S S ) ; in case not enough data are available, the sender is allowed to send only one segment smaller than M S S (called tinygram) in every RTT; normally, at the measurement point, we observe a sequence of segments of size equal to the M S S , with the last segment size distributed between 0 and M S S (i.e., all full sized segments, except one tinygram which corresponds to the last segment). However, several TCP connections are detected by Tstat in which the sender sends more than one tinygram during connection lifetime. This can be due to server's latency (when the server does not have all data immediately ready for transfer, e.g., WTTP dynamic page); or receiver's latency (when sender sends data relevant to different receiver's request on the same TCP connection, e.g., TCP connections using HITP persistent connections).
Clearly, the throughput definition provided above is a quite natural choice for the TCP connections of the first type, named "singleJow". When a TCP connection suffers a latency either at the receiver or at the transmitter, the throughput definition becomes questionable. If the throughput is a measure of network performance, the latency should be taken into 'This tlme is close to the actual time at which the SYN sending event occurs at the client, since the measurement point is close to the client host location.
ZThis time may be significantly dlfferent from the time at which the anginal event occurred at the originating host, but very close to the time at which clients receive the last data segment. However, i t is not straight-forward to identify whether the data segment size is equal to M S S , as (i) the MSS is not always declared correctly during the three way handshake, (ii) the M S S can change during connection lifetime, and (iii) fragmentation may occur at intermediate router. Thus, we must rely on a heuristic to discriminate "single flow'' connections from others. Tsrat therefore evaluates the M S S as the maximum segment size over all connection data segments observed. Given this, we heuristically cIassify a TCP connection as "single JOM~" when both the following conditions hold sent-data = sent-seg min-seg = sentdata -( s e n t s e g s -1) x M S S where s e d d a t a is the amount of data (in bytes) sent by the sender, sentseg is the number of dala segments sent by the sender and minseg is the size of the smallest segment sent by sender.
3J Round Trip Time eslimation: Fig.2 shows on the right hand side the approach used to estimate Round Trip Eme (RTT). As already proposed in the literature [?I, we compute it as the sum of two components: the first term, dl, is the time from the observation of a TCP data segment (from a server) to the observation of the corresponding ACK; the second component, d2, is the time from the observation of the previous TCP ACK to the observation of the successive TCP segment sent from the server. We run this estimation of the R7T throughout the TCP connection's lifetime: the connection RTT is then evaluated as the average among RTT measurements during connection life. Tsrar implements all Karn's rules to avoid problems due to segment loss.
4) Dropping probabilify:
This is a parameter that we must estimate, given that no direct measurement is available. We consider the variable Out-of-sequence events. which is the percentage of times a segment whose sequence number is higher than the expected sequence number is received. This measures is related to segmenr loss probability. Indeed, an out of sequence might occur if (i) a segment reordering appeared in the network or (ii) a segment has been dropped, Given the results in [ 3 ] , the out of sequence probability is a very good estimation of the dropping probability. 2 ) TCP option: By directly observing the three way handshake, we can measure the percentage of TCP option used during connections. Among the TCP options, we selected the SACK [6] capability negotiated between client and server.
C. Measurement confidence
During a measurement experiment, it is very important to know which is the accuracy of results. While there is a common understanding that large datasets allow to get good measurements, we will show, in the next Section, that this is not always true when dealing with Internet measurements. Therefore we use a simple and effective Lest to assess to accuracy of the measurements. In particular, given a set of measurements {xi} of N samples, which are i.i.d. and with finite variance. the construction of a confidence interval to estimate the significance of the measured parameters involves the estimation of both fi = $ If the estimation 6 is used instead of the unknown U , than the fi random variables are distributed according to a t -student with N -1 degree of freedom, and the confidence interval evaluation must be performed accordingly.
As the degrees of freedom increases, e.g., larger than 20, the t -student density function approaches the normal density function.
In the sequel, only the measurements for which the confidence interval is not greater than 10% of with confidence level of 99% are reported.
IV. RESULTS
We show measurements about both time periods JAN.^^ and OcT.02) when measurements were collected if they are significantly different, while only the most recent dataset will be used in case no major differences can be noticed.
Both absolute number of samples (left y-axis) and relative percentage (right y-axis) will be reported, thus giving also the cardinality of the measured dataset, which becomes important when conditional indexes are evaluated.
A. Aggregate measurements
A very "popular" measurement usually considered is the server flow length, i.e., the byte-wise dimension of the payload transported on half connection from server to client. Fig3 reports the flow length density histogram in iog-log scale and using "number of segments" as unit of measure. A clear linear trend is shown, typical of heavy tailed distributions [4] . While this is no news, we report these measurements to provide an indication on the amount of available data, as they will be used later when dealing with conditional measurements, giving thus the number of valid measurements.
Recalling that we are showing results about TCP flow statistics which were actively opened by a host inside our campus LAN, tbe second statistic we report refers to the RTT khat might be experienced by a TCP connection, which is reported in Fig. 4 . In the JAN .O 1 dataset, the majority of flows experience RTTs smaller than 500ms. In particular. three major peaks are present, corresponding to RlT smaller than 4Oms, in the [100:160]ms range and in the [180:220]ms range. The first peak is due to high speed connections which are terminated at a European server, while the second and third peaks are presumably due to transoceanic servers.
The OCT.02 dataset shows a quite different distribution in the RTT. While it still is possible to identify the peak corresponding to RTT smaller that 40ms, there is only one larger group of connections experiencing RTT in the [60:200] ms range. The pdf tail is also more spread, so that a not negligible subset of connections experience RTT in the [800:900]ms range, which is likely due to paths crossing satellite links. Fig. 5 reports the transaction throughput. Both plots exhibits a large percentage of connections whose throughput is small, i.e., more than 70% of flows reach throughput smaller than 1OOkbps. Loolung at the density tail, during 0cT.02 the experienced transaction throughput is generally higher, with few connections that reach bMbps, while in JAN.^ 1 the highest measured rate is SMbps.
B. Parameters agecting TCP pelformance
We plot separately TCP flows using SACK option (dashed line), and TCP flows not using SACK (solid line). Note that whereas the percentage of TCP connections using SACK is only about 13% during JAN.^^, it increases to 50% in 0 C T . 0 2 . We first observe that the overall throughput increase in the time period 0 C T . 0 2 is evident also Erom this graph. Second, SACK provides in general higher throughput, although the improvement is not astonishing. Third, we would have expected to see an increase in TCP throughput as the How length increases, since short TCP connections should be throttled by the initial transient phase of TCP congestion control; this phenomenon is marginally visible in the measured dataset during both periods.
Fourth, several unexpected p e a b are visible: the two most evident are in 0CT.02 for flow length of 49 segments and in J~h1.01 for flow length of 158 segments. This is a very peculiar behavior, since there is no apparent reason why TCP flows composed by 49 segments should obtain a dramatically higher throughput than TCP flows whose data length is 48 or 50 segments. This behavior depends on the fact that the first page of a very popular Italian news server, close to the Politecnico LAN, has a size of exactly 49 segments when using Ethernet dependent MSS=lSOOBytes. Given that this conditional measure is dominated by this server, and that the round trip time is very short, this explains the significant higher throughput obtained for flow length of 49 segments. The same reasoning explains the peaks in the measured data set collected during JAN.O 1. Notice that, even if evidently biased by this, the measurement does fit within the confidence interval! 2) impact of R n : pow length and application latency.: First, the confidence test shows that only a limited subset of measurements are accurate, with the "single-flow" condition that restrict the valid samples even more. Notice that the number of samples N in each class is always larger than 100. Nevertheless, the accuracy of tt7e measurements is not sufficient to pass the significance test. Second, the KTT has a huge impact on the average transactional throughput. On the contrary, the impact of the flow leflgth is not so evident, especially considering connection with RTT larger than 50ms. This is somewhat surprising, given that TCP imposes a congestion control mechanism which slows down the connection especially in the initial SlowStart phase. More detail on this can be gathered observing bottom pIot of Fig& which plots, using solid line, the average transaction throughput considering only all connections within the [lo, 20) Third, considering only "single-flow'' connections (top plot of Fig.71 , we notice that the transaction throughput is generally higher than the one experienced considering all connections (bottom plot of Fig.7) . This is particularly evident considering comections longer than 200 segments, which are grouped together in the last length class. For these connections, it is again possible to clearly appreciate the impact of the RTT on the average transactional throughput. This suggests that the impact of the application protocol latency has an important role on the user level performance. To better appreciate this, Fig.8 plots the transactional throughput versus file length for flows that exhibit RTT in the range [10, 20) ms. The measurements are also compared with analytical models of the TCP throughput which do not consider the impact of the possible application latency (i.e., "single-flow" connection are considered). In particular, the M A X curve has been obtained considering the transactional throughput a TCP connection of a given length may exhibit when no segment losses are present. It therefore considers only the impact of the window growth mechanisms, and of the initial Slow-Start in particular. It is therefore an upper bound to the actual transactional throughput. The CSA curve instead is a more complex model, derived from [SI, in which a finite length dways backlogged TCP flow is considered. Talung as input the segment drop probability and the R n , the model offer an estimation of the transactional throughput. As estimation of the dropping probability, we used the measured out-of-sequence probability, which is shown in Fig.9 , that has been proved to be a good approximarion of the dropping probability [3], given that the out-of-sequence produced by the network are negligible. Notice that. the out-of-sequence probability is almost constant for any flow length. In both models the average measured RTT is used.
Looking at the bottom plot of Fig& which considers all connections, a good match between the model and the measurements is obtained for flows shorter than 20 segments. Instead, for flows longer that 20 segments, the CSA model does not provide a good estimation of the transactional throughput, but it always overestimate it. Considering instead only "singleflow" connections (top plot of Fig.8 number of samples. This further shows that the application latency plays a big role in the definition of throughput, often throttling down the performance at the user level.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we focused on the analysis of the performance of TCP connections as derived from a large measured dataset. We inspected the impact of partitioning the dataset into subset having the same properties, focusing in particular on the impact of the flow size, RTT and application latency.
We showed that the transactional throughput is affected by the RTT much more than by the flow size, hinting to the maximum window size today used in the network as possible limiting factor. Moreover, we showed that the latency introduced by the user and application has an important role in the prediction of the throughput user experience. This suggests that the interaction between application levei and TCP protocol is an important issue that has been only marginally explored by the research community. 
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